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Market Update: Will chain store retailer Sears Holdings Corp (SHLD) recover from its stock market slump

in March? Apparently yes for it is headed to improve online operations and adapt to recent minimum wage

increases. The company is helped by a new $500 million loan,  raised by using about 20 of the store’s

mortgaged properties as collateral. 

Sears’ shares dropped 38% in 2015 dividing opinions about restructuring or potential bankruptcy. Same-

store sales declined leading to a fourth-quarter loss of $580 million. The retailer plans to sell at least $300

million in assets in the first half of 2016 and erase $650 million in total expenses over the full year. 

The latest loan was added to last month’s optimistic raising of $750 million first-lien loan due July 2020,

Bloomberg said.

Technology Sector: Microsoft Corp (MSFT) is now showcasing its artificial reality (AR) headset in select

stores where customers will be able to use the HoloLens to "visualize" the changes they want to make to

their homes. At chain stores like Lowe’s Companies Inc (LOW) in Seattle the technology cost $3,000 in

March. 

Customers in fact customize a kitchen or another room with the HoloLens before they buy things. They can

digitally place furnishing and other shopping items in the in-store rooms with cabinets, countertops, and

other appliances, then make adjustment to how they match colors and functional looks. 

And, technology experts all too often look to gaming industry growth. One active designer is Oculus VR

LLC, the virtual reality games creator and subsidiary of Facebook Inc (FB). The company is reaching out to

hotel companies like Marriot International Inc (MAR) where its technology is used to lure customers via

short  movies  and  virtual  escape  to  locations  around the  world.  Oculus  is  therefore  buoying  the  travel

industry which is huge: tourism contributed nearly $8 trillion to global GDP in 2014. 

Growth in technology areas is seen in data processing, outsourcing services like consulting, semiconductors

and electronics, while other segments will likely be more challenged such as computer-office equipment and

office electronics. 

Hewlett-Packard Co (HPQ) for instance began cutting down thousands of jobs as part  of its  $2 billion

reorganization and $700 million in savings related to the spin-off. The tech giant split into two separate

units: one focusing on PCs and printers, and the other on software and enterprise services.

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Co (HPE) was last expected to have more than $50 billion in annual revenue and

"be focused on delivering unrivaled integrated technology solutions" to businesses, according to a company

statement.

Tech companies with stocks reaching 52-week highs are Microchip Technology Inc (MCHP), Motorola

Solutions  Inc  (MSI),  Taiwan Semiconductor  Manufacturing  Co Ltd  (TSM),  and Texas  Instruments  Inc

(TXN) among others. In the past month to April 11 their shares are up +0.62% to $48.40, +4.25% to $74.88,

+1.15% to $25.51, and +3.97% to $57.82 respectively.

Surprisingly perhaps, technology companies paid the most annualized dividends that jumped 24.20% in the

period from December 2009 to December 2014. Meanwhile, dividends paid by healthcare firms climbed

8.10% in the same period. The data is derived from the Nasdaq U.S. All Market index, Dividend.com said.



Expansion: Toyota Motor Corp (7203:JP) will invest about $1 billion to build its brand cars in Michigan via

the Toyota Research Institute and the University of Michigan. A research hub near the school’s campus is

scheduled to open in June, with an eventual staff of fifty people. About 15 employees will transfer from the

nearby Toyota Technical Centers.

International funds like CurrencyShares Euro Trust ETF (FXE) have risen on the stock market sooner than

member companies since the U.S. dollar surged against major foreign currencies. Such inverse funds also

follow with scrutiny corporate interest rates, car registrations, retail sales, industrial manufacturing, lending,

home building, and consumer confidence indicators – and where the global economy is moving to.

Well-performing currency funds in  the first  quarter  were Guggenheim CurrencyShares  Canadian Dollar

(FXC), Guggenheim CurrencyShares Japanese Yen Trust (FXY), and WisdomTree Brazilian Real Strategy

ETF (BZF). Meanwhile, PowerShares DB US Dollar Bullish Fund (UUP) is down about –5.29% to $24.36

on the three months to April 11.

Funds landing in positive territory in the first quarter also were SPDR Dow Jones Industrial Average (DIA)

+7.22% to $175.66, and SPDR S&P 500 (SPY) +6.45% to $204.50. 

In foreign stocks, Banco Latinoamericano de Comercio Exterior SA (BLX) has declined on the U.S. stock

market since December gains. The Panama-based merchant bank was set up by central banks in the area to

help facilitate trade growth. The bank is trading below its book value, paying dividends as well. 

Despite geopolitical problems, airline operators have become more profitable driven by baggage fees and

lower oil prices. Investors welcomed strong earnings and buyouts from Hawaiian Holdings Inc (HA) and

Virgin America Inc, the latter already acquired by Alaska Air Group Inc (ALK). 

Gaining from holiday traveling also were Air France-KLM SA (AFLYY), China Eastern Airlines Corp Ltd

(CEA), Deutsche Lufthansa Aktiengesellschaft (DLAKY), SkyWest Inc (SKYW). These companies’ shares

are up +12.83% to $9.32, +16.49% to $28.89, +1.72% to $15.95, and +23.88% to $19.14 respectively in the

past three months.

Stocks to watch:

Company name Ticker Market cap* Share price* YTD*
Abercrombie & Fitch Co. ANF $1.93 billion $28.60 5.93%
Abiomed Inc ABMD $4.04 billion $96.25 5.60%
Aetna Inc AET $38.06 billion $108.87 0.69%
Aflac Inc AFL $26.78 billion $63.91 6.69%
American Airlines Group Inc AAL $23.22 billion $38.50 -9.09%
American Express Co AXP $57.02 billion $59.50 -14.45%
Analog Devices Inc ADI $18.23 billion $58.80 6.29%
Archer-Daniels-Midland Co ADM $21.19 billion $36.09 -1.61%
Baxalta Inc BXLT $27.48 billion $40.26 3.56%
Baxter International Inc BAX $23.15 billion $41.84 10.30%
Becton, Dickinson & Co BDX $32.77 billion $154.64 0.32%
Boeing Co BA $84.72 billion $127.88 -11.56%
Broadcom Corp BRCM $33.29 billion $54.67 n/a
Cadence Design Systems Inc CDNS $7.10 billion $23.41 12.49%
Calumet Specialty Products Partners LP CLMT $940.21 million $12.39 -37.77%
CBS Corp CBS $24.87 billion $54.12 14.83%
Cigna Corp CI $33.35 billion $130.41 -10.88%



Cirrus Logic Inc CRUS $2.24 billion $35.49 20.18%
Cisco Systems Inc CSCO $139.34 billion $27.69 1.95%
Chevron Corp CVX $181.4 billion $96.33 7.08%
Corning Inc GLW $22.58 billion $20.53 12.31%
Dollar Tree Inc DLTR $18.73 billion $79.66 3.16%
Eldorado Gold Corp EGO $2.43 billion $3.40 14.48%
El Pollo Loco Holdings Inc LOCO $495.4 million $12.94 2.45%
FedEx Corp FDX $43.87 billion $163.42 9.69%
Five Below Inc FIVE $2.11 billion $39.27 19.01%
Fortinet Inc FTNT $5.21 billion $30.36 -2.60%
GameStop Corp GME $3.06 billion $29.49 5.17%
Golar LNG Ltd GLNG $1.64 billion $17.60 11.46%
HCP Inc HCP $16.17 billion $34.65 -9.39%
iShares 20+ Year Treasury Bond TLT n/a $132.01 9.48%
iShares iBoxx $ High Yield Corporate Bd HYG n/a $81.52 1.17%
iShares Russell 2000 IWM n/a $109.11 -3.12%
J. C. Penney Co Inc JCP $3.07 billion $10.02 50.45%
Joy Global Inc JOY $1.42 billion $14.48 14.83%
Navistar International Corp NAV $948.89 million $11.63 31.56%
Occidental Petroleum Corp OXY $53.92 billion $70.60 4.42%
Pfizer Inc PFE $201.24 billion $32.50 0.68%
ProShares UltraPro S&P 500 UPRO n/a $62.21 -0.65%
Relypsa Inc RLYP $947.87 million $22.48 -23.41%
Rockwell Automation Inc ROK $14.65 billion $111.49 8.65%
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd RCL $17.52 billion $80.60 -20.36%
Schlumberger Ltd SLB $92.55 billion $73.85 5.88%
Travelers Companies Inc TRV $33.73 billion $115.23 2.10%
Twitter Inc TWTR $11.53 billion $16.65 -28.05%
United States Oil USO n/a $10.03 -8.82
United Technologies Corp UTX $84.78 billion $101.32 5.46%
Wendy’s Co WEN $2.96 billion $10.96 1.76

*Data as of April 10, 2016

S&P 500 Index 2,047.60 +0.18%

Among biotech stocks, Eli Lilly and Co (LLY) gained +0.05% to $73.95 on the month as the large-cap

pharmacy advanced with a new Alzheimer's drug. The company provides human and animal treatments

since 1876. Peers are Amgen Inc (AMGN), Bristol-Myers Squibb Co (BMY), Incyte Corp (INCY), Novartis

AG (NVS), and Merck & Co (MRK) among others.

In technology beyond mobile, ARM Holdings Plc (ARMH) is up +3.38% to $43.77 on the month as the

British designer of mixed-signal semiconductors announced multi-year contracts featuring 7 nm solutions

for data centers and network infrastructure. Peer chipmaker Qualcomm Inc (QCOM) is more focused on the

Asian market, so gaining +2.02% to $51 year to date.

Energy  companies  ConocoPhillips  (COP)  +2.95%,  Devon  Energy  Corp  (DVN)  +17.18%  and  Pioneer

Natural Resources Co (PXD) +5.29% gained on the month after slashing capital spending and dividends.

The companies’ loan levels are no longer viable to keep production from declining; so management is back

in full swing to either deliver production flat or double it.



Dividend growth at energy-related companies is not likely to surpass the 4.26% rate from the period 2009 –

2014. Yet while restructuring, oil and gas producers and certain master limited partnerships will be looked

upon with greater scrutiny by brokers and individual investors.

Year to date these shares are: Buckeye Partners LP (BPL) -0.35% to $65.73, Enterprise Products Partners LP

(EPD) -4.77% to $24.36, Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM) +6.89% to $83.32, Magellan Midstream Partners LP

(MMP) -3.08% to $65.83, Oneok Partners LP (OKS) +3.92% to $31.31, and Vermillion Energy Inc (VET)

+3.91% to $28.20.

Government Spending: Ahead of the U.S. new President Election audiences listen to main competitors’

policy initiatives in relation to tax laws, taxing high-profile individuals and companies, handling the medical

system reforms,  and  specific  issues  locally  as  well,  such  as  charity,  health  screening,  mentoring,  and

community buildings programs. Since year 2000 and the slowdown of the technology peak, IPO issuance,

and real  estate  sales,  both the  Senate and corporations  focus  more  to  the  healthcare  industry or  a  ripe

potential  to  boost  government  spending  in  pharmaceutical  research,  marketing  and  drug  developing

processes.

Today biotech companies reach out to China, Russia and European countries where access about fifteen

years earlier  was not possible.  However it  is  unclear whether the option of selling U.S. made drugs in

overseas countries will always come out profitable in light of currency fluctuations and given that expiration

dates are strictly observed worldwide, and losses may occur thereafter. Counting as an average medicines

sales contract recently London-based AstraZeneca Plc (AZN) sold the rights of two ageing heart drugs to

China Medical System Holdings Ltd (0867.HK) for $500 million.

GW Pharmaceuticals Plc (GWPH) based in Cambridge, U.K., surged about 15% to $79.77 year to date

despite  controversy  in  relation  to  the  company’s  medically  derived  therapy  that  is  coming  from  the

marijuana plants  chemical  cannabinoids  (CBD) and being applied  in  a  certain type of  childhood onset

epilepsy. GWPH announced “the positive results of its investigational medicine Epidiolex for the treatment

of Dravet syndrome.” The biotech company has a weight of 0.1% in the iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology

ETF’s (IBB) portfolio.

Lion Biotechnologies Inc (LBIO) appointed a new chief scientific officer and vice president of research and

development amid stock market gains of +9.22% to $5.45 on the month. The renowned expert joins the

company from the University of Pittsburg where he treated patients on gene therapy, and contributed to

patent and vaccine discoveries, and surgical achievements as well. In fiscal 2015 the company had research

and development expenses of $15.5 million compared with $3.8 million a year ago. Administrative expenses

rose 51% to $8.2 million. Annual profit was $27.7 million or 62 cents a share.

Sorrento Therapeutics Inc (SRNE) based in San Diego, California, gained +17.25% to $6.66 on the month

amid optimistic  news that  partners  will  invest  $150 million or  placing private  bets  at  $5.55 per  share.

Investors like Yuhan Corp (000100.KS) will then receive warrants to purchase common stock at $8.50 per

share. Sorrento has experience with financial services firm ABG Group Ltd working closely together in key

areas of global expansion and strategic marketing. In January this year the company completed clinical trials

in China for a bio-similar antibody, together with Asian partner MabTech Holdings Ltd.

Year to date health-related stocks remain in negative territory, while some like insulin provider MannKind

Corp (MNKD) began offsetting losses,  up +4.83% to  $1.52.  Silicon Laboratories  Inc (SLAB) is  down

-11.83% to $42.80 and Valeant Pharmaceuticals International Inc (VRX) fell -69.16% to $31.35. Three other



healthcare stocks are discounted: Novo Nordisk AS (NVO) -3.81% to $55.87, Sanofi  (SNY) -1.08% to

$42.19, and Medtronic Plc (MDT) -1.64% to $75.66 year to date. 

SPDR S&P Biotech ETF (XBI) was the best performer among medical exchange-traded funds, up +4.93%

to $54.46 on the month. The iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology gained +4.31% to $272.70, iShares US Medical

Devices (IHI) +2.92% to $124.60, and Health Care Select Sector SPDR Fund (XLV) +0.76% to $68.82.

In light of tax-inversion practices, companies that market oil and natural gas internationally are likely to

shrink general expenses while also re-directing money to slightly different operations or country-specific

initiatives. Various education and mentor programs are among wide-spread investments made by energy

conglomerates in the past, including paid apprenticeships. 

Businesses likely to pay attention are veterinary products provider Heska Corp (HSKA), new homes seller

LGI Homes Inc (LGIH), maker of e-system components Pericom Semiconductor Corp (PSEM), telecom and

energy provider Transportadora de Gas Del Sur S.A. (TGS), and passenger aircraft operator Volaris Aviation

(VLRS).

Innovations: The output for each working hour climbed into historic territory in mid-90s with the advent of

Internet usage and computing technologies. Then gradually the output per unit of labor hours has slowed to

+1.2% average annual growth pace over 2007-2015, as revealed by Bureau of Labor Statistics data. 

And, it is worth noting that “every innovation must be allowed some time” before it can realize in full

potential, Zacks.com said. “Even after inception of the first series of computers, productivity did not really

hit  its  stride  until  after  the  development  of  various  software  applications  and  the  advent  of  cloud

computing.” Indeed, it is amazing to witness all-winning results when both consumers and businesses are

patient enough to let innovations work their way into improving labor quality and end-users’ lifestyles.


